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MINING DEPARTMENT. age planted is much lean than in formerCarolina watchman. Musical Concerts.
The closing concerts of Prof, and Mrs.

For the Watchman,
, Sensible Talk About Paint:

Personal Mention.
James MeCorkle, Jr., has returned from

Davidson College.

Pension Money in the Town Treasury.
The colossal fraud of the age, which

rewards tbe patriotism of foreigners and
depletes the treasury of our national
government pension grabs is most hap-pil- y

illustrated in this beautiful and Wf H

behaved town. There, resides in the
worse part of the town an Irishman, by
the name of Moike Garey, who knowl-
edge of english is so scant as to make ii

it? . .

Evfry now and then someone a.--ks

why I white lead powders, cracks and
wearJ out so soon. To many, tlniv
seemJ to be a mvstervf about 'it. Tlfe
painter is often blamed, but the best o!
whit 3 lead will powder, some, sooner than
other i. The cause is due to the small
am ou it of oil it takes up. If a lead couhj
be nn de that won Id tak e up fifteen gal-
lons c f oil to the hundred pounds and
hold goodlody, perfection would Hi
attaii ed. The present faverage is not
over six gal lon. The addition of pig-
ment. x to white lead , which absorb
a lar re amount of oil, great ly improves
the ( nality of the paint , and retards
"powdering." It makes colored paint
bettei for the property 0ner, but when p
white house is , waul ed , zinc should he
used. It is the only perfect white and it
make a hard covering, Washes well, a nil
standi i a long wear. It absorbs about tei
gallons of oil to the hundred pounds. It
takes live coats of zinc to cover as heavy
as thr e coats of white lead, but the coats
are t tin, holding twice the oil anil
as oi is the durability of the paint, it
is pi: in that zinc is the coming pi
pent or out side work, jit ' is now used
for ii side painting, in the large citictf.

lit is letter for the property owner in
durability no powdering, and better for
the paiuier in point of health no colic;
Weight is not a proof of merit in a paint;
Oil weighs seven and a half pounds to the
gallon, lead absorbs six" gal Ions to the
hundred pounds, and zinc ten gallons,
Barite(heavy spar) is a white stone a 1 m ost
as heavy as lead; without body: absorbs
very little oil, taking only two gallous to
the hundred pounds. It is very easy to
make j a poor paint weigh;; heavy, it is
used to cheapen goods for those who in
sist on buviue cheap eoods. Alwavs be
willing to pay a reasonable price for a
good article and you will Save money uf
the long run. B. B. V. I j

Tin: Manufacturer's Record says Jen--i
kins Blackwdl has purchased the ina-cliine-ry

for a distillery and will err-ct-i- t

within five miles of Salisbury, N. C,"

An idea prevails that elections on local
option can be held only once in two years.
t is ad error. Upon application oi on- -:

fourth oi the qualified voters the count v-

commifstoncrs can order such elections
leld, in any township or criuntv. the first

Monday in June, just as was done this
year. J M

I Hot a Panacea.
There4s a craae abroad in this State that

education mere Ixvok-leatni- ng i9 the
great pfinacea for all the evils ot the day.
Education is very desirable, but it will not
cure alt of our ilb;. Good old-fashione- d,

downright honesty is a cummwfy seeded
fully sh much as learning. This, coupled
with itfdustrv ana a good measure of the
fear of pod, wilL give us a happy people, a
tliritt v people, t'nd a state q society tullv
as destlable aa we are likely to. end i tnis
life. ienoir Chrontelt.

North Carolina has fortv-tliife- e railroads
in operation; has mure tfc twenty-S- i
hundred mius; uas over nve luousnnu.

1 .1 V 1 IJI.Ibuiouiik una limit' muu uve iuiiimmu iiiiih-- ,
i

has more than fire thoasaad manufactories
hoe .nil aa i v :i .o.;!
, i . ...,! ... 'i.?!mis over seTcuieeit uuuiiruui iowiib.X iTjY.iin' s i i

if island steamboat navigatiott.

Alt ASTRA BEDS: Two new granite!;
arastri beds, for sale cheap. Apply afci
this office. i i J 1

several vears with cancer in the-
She bore her affliction with

LOCAL.
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Subscription Rates
subscription rates of the Caroli n
e&JN are as ioiiowb ;

I var, paid io udvance, $1.50
piu'iirH decayed 3 mVa2.00

k paym't dePed 12 mo72.50

Tjjhe sickle is " he golden grain.

Supreme quiet feigns about the Court-fco- tt

j

Mow the roadsides and sidewalks and

keep down the wfeds.:

vnmise meetings held at the Pres--

Wterian church are well attended.

The Presbyterian Sunday 8chool pic
Bjc is set for Friday, the 18th at Dunn s

Mountain. M ,

M . LVArey hassotne very fine horses
which he is fond pf airing on our streets

these pretty afternoons.
The lodge of Knights of Pythias here;

is a wide awakes organization, with the
membership still nceasing. v
Celery should be planted between now

aad the middle of July. Now is the
time for sowing cucumbers for pickles.

Connelly Spring, at JfcardtMeroney
A Bro's., new .Hotel will be the dinner

jace for the day trains on the Western
road. y

. it oJ ii ..: ..i aliss nope numiiiereii Mtw-ruii3-
w

number of friends on last Tuesday even
Jog. The party embraced some of the
visiting ladies in the city.

Toads are not nice in wells, but they
are very valuable in gardens. They
destroy more than their weight m in
sects. - i j

This is commencement week at David
son College. In former, years the youn$
rxitonlc of Salisbury invariably took in
lSavidson Commencements. Very few of
her citizens attended this year.

The weather is jbecoining steady and is
likely to hold its own, at the usual high
figures, during the coinmencement exer-- i

rises at Davidson College. The therj
: mometers are always at high pressure for!

this occasion. i

The tax listers at McCubbins' store, for
town, county and State taxes, say that
from the present outlook, many taxpay
ers will bo listed for double taxes on
oiwmnt of fkilurc to list in the 1 1 rin- - nre-- f

scribed. f'

Very little is being said in this com mn
nity, tnus tar, concerning pontics, it is
unfortunate that the country must again
be turned upside down with a politica
clamor this falL Elections come around
too often but some people enjoy them.

The Picnic to b$ given by the Hook &

Ladder Co. bids fajr to be a big affair, and
day of enjoyment for a large number of
people. 1 ney win pronamy pe in ineir
new uniforms, and propose having a big
time generally. See notice in another
column. f

The Observer says that since the elect-

ion at Concord last week, citizens of that
place imagine that they have "some pis-ness- "

in Charlotte, there being as many
as twenty four in town in one day. A
few are seen on the streets here occa-Hooall- y.

There is an odor "scattering itself " in
the vicinity of certain grocery stores in
town, which puts to flight the well
knowuclu.-mic.a- l composition .sulphureted
hydrogen, and should claim the attention
of the'sanitary committee. They say it
is "decomposed vegetables."

A self-bindi- reaper was exhibited in
the wheat fields of Mr. M. L. Holmes on
last Tuesday, and was seen by a large
namucr or people. It was tne McCor-mkk- s

sfilfbinder, sold by J. A. Boydeh
asd D. A. At well. It is a marvel of perf-
ection as a machine and one of this
greatest labor saveru to be found on the

T. J. Merooey left on last Saturday to
assume the duties of "mine host at the
new hotel built by Meroncy & Bros., at
Icard. We bespeak for them a liberal
patronage, not only for the health giving
properties of the mineral water but for
the certainty of getting first eJaas
commodations. Connelly Spring will be
I popular resort.

As announced last week, the funeral
of William Cain, son of Hon. John S.
HendeVson, took place in the Lutheran

metery, at noon on Friday. Rev. Percy
Ewhaaks, assisted by the venerable Dr.

heat, performed the sad rite. The
stricken parents and the corpse arrived
n the noon train, and the cortege prcj-ceod- ed

at onee to the grave. The little
mound ws completely hiddeh by floral
tokens, Rifts of sympathizing friends in
Washington city and Salisbury.

Advertising.
.

It don't pay," you some times hear, anil
ttay be true, dependent, however, very

touch, if not altogether, on the manner
which it is done. Special advertising

gep lails to pay, as for instance, a cori-,ra- ot

10 lct for building a church, a school
oiwe or residence. A lot of corn, wheat,

JP bacon or lard to sell. A hors5
wuteq or a horse to sell. A good milch

to sell, &c. But to test it good nd-jerti- se

for a dog. We have only to add
fcJtMr. Murdoch, Secretary of the Sal-T- g

Graded School Committee demon- -
the utility of advertising "Pro-jw- g

for Building," recently, having
ca to the school fund about $400, on
reasonable guess. That pays for the

UME and iftavAa a Koin Xe

years, but having less to cultivate, they
will probably try to make a better grade,
and get better prices and more money in
the end.

It has sometimes been mooted as to
tne number of tobacco barns we nave in
Franklin. A short time since, a very re-
liable gentleman told me, that he had in-

vestigated the matter, and after a careful
count he estimated the aggregate num-
ber, at about 150, many of which are ar-
ranged Tor curing by the flue system.

The business of fish culture has as-
sumed considerable proportions with us,
as we have quite a number of private
ponds, in which the German Carp are
raised. Some' have recently gone into
the business, whilst othere notably WV
R. Fraley, Esq., and J. A. Kluttz, each
have two ponds, the former has been in
the business for fifteen and die latter
about four years, and they both have in
their ponds, large numbers of carp rang-
ing from four years old, and twelve
pounds in weight, to thousands of young
fry just hatched.

So for as we can learn, the people of
our township are fully satisfied with the
action of the magistrates in ng

the old board of County Commissioners,
though we have no doubt some persons
in other portions of the county were per-
sonally disappointed.

When you see a person drive rapidly
into town, and run around to shake
hands with every voter and make himself
generally familiar, and say to every one

''we intend to make a chair-
man out of yon to-day- ," and again,
whilst the meeting is in session, when
you see an individual "popping up and
throwing bomb 'shells, offering resolu-
tions, making motions, offering amend-
ments and generally retarding the pro-
gress of the business of the convention,
making themselves conspicuous, you
may set it down as a "maxim of eternal
truth," that (hat individual has an "axe
to grind," and is aiming at more than he
has the courage to avow, which don't
count worth a cent.

By thy way. Col. Sumner, as mouth-
piece of the Board of Commissioners, re-
commended the levying of 65 cents tax
on the hundred dollars worth of proper-
ty. Doubtless this recommendation was
made after a careful and minute calcula-
tion was made of the needs of the coun-
ty. This was to cover all expenses, run
the schools, etc., and yet it met with
some opposition.

Is any of our sister townships cursed
with a country grog shop? that greatest
and most damning of curses to be fast-
ened on any community ! Such a place
is always the centre of attraction, the
rendezvous of the idle, the low and the
vicious. All the disturbances of a com-
munity generally originate at such places,
and yet there are men of small enough
souls, and so devoid of pride, as to pre-
side over such pestiferous establishments.
There is one such in Franklin township,
which all good citizens desire to see
abated. More anon.

The Man About the Country.
June 14th, 1886.

Convicts Strike.

A strange idea has taken possession of
the convicts on the rittsboro, (rs.C)
railroad. Sixty --seven out of 73 have re
fused to come out of the stockade and go
to work. The rations will oe cut on,
which will no doubt bring on a crisis.

EXCELSIOR

IRON WORKS

(INCORPORATED,)

No. 100 Clinton Street, Chica
go, Illinois,

Manufacturer's of Mining Ma

ehinery of all kinds, also Ma

chinery for the treatment of

GOLD,

SILVER,

COPPER

and LEAD
ORES BY

Milling

Smelting or

Concentration
process.

Estimates, plans and specifi-

cations furnished for Metallur-

gical Works.

Manufacturers of the celebrated

Duncan Concentrator

CJ AND

BAKER HORSE POWER

New York Office No. 145
Broadway. 30:tf

Neave's music school will take place on
.Tuesday and Wednesday: nights of next
week. The programme for the first even
ing contains nineteen selections, and
makes very attractive list. On the
second niirht. the first, or introductoryw pi

piece will be an orchestral selection:
"Sounds of Spring'? after which follows
an operetta, "Roshorri" of "The Sleep--
ing Beauty" a German fairy tale, in two
acts. The lovers of music are looking
forward with an t ici pa t ion of great pleas-
ure in listening to these concerts.

The concerts given by Mrs. and Miss
Rumple's music pupils, will take place
on Friday the 2pth and Monday the 28th
of June, at the manse. The concerts
wll doubt 1 ess surpass iny concerts given
there recently. This) is saying a great
deal , but with Miss Rumple's accomplish-
ments added to Mrs. Rumple's long ex-

perience there as no reason why they
should not be better than usual.

Jailed for Supposed Murder.
A few days ago. a trial Justice, in Mor-

gan township, had a negro by the name
of Jacob Parker before him on a charge
of murder. It seems that last fall Parker
got mad at his wife While they were at-

tending a corn shucking, and kicked her
severely on each side (of the abdomen, so
that swelling resulted and she became
almost an invalid, ii is said that he has
been giving his wife, who died on the 3rd
inst . . a peculiar poison, said to have been
made from snake's heads,' which are cut
off for the purpose. These are then
beat into a powder and given occasional-
ly in whisky. He is now in jail and will
have a hearing at the next term of Row-

an court. '.
He seems to be something of a Blue-

beard, having had a former wife die un-

der circumstances not entirely free from
suspicion.

Cruelty to Animals.
The magistrates of a county, the au-

thority which protects society from all
kinds of evil doers, should be men of in-

tegrity, fair minded and humane. They
are not all so in iiowan, tnougn, as a
rule, they are as good men as can be
found in any county. Look at this pic-

ture! One of the magistrates returning
home from the meeting on the first of
this month, was in a state of intoxication

about the only, man seen in that condi
tion here for some time. He was driv
ing a mare, which was followed by a
Colt. He was accompanied by a fellow
magistrate, who did the driving. Some

x a a

six miles irom town me mare nait-e- d

in the road and balked. She had
not been fed that day, and had been dri-

ven 15 or 18 miles. The intoxicated man
gOt out his pocket knife to cut a switch
tp force the animal, but instead stuck
the animal near the root of the tail in
flicting a wound several inches in length.
He then got. astride the poor animal and
dealt her two blows with the knife, the
first striking a rib and the second cutting
into the hollow of the animal. This last
wound was several inches in length,
and the air Was inhaled and exhaled
through iVin the respiration of the ani-

mal. In this condition he drove some
four miles further; and put up for the
night. It happened, to be at the residence
of another J. P., who on learning the
facts, arrested the two magistrates, and
bound them over to the next term of
Rowan court in a bond of $100 each.
There, you have jthe horrible, brutal
story 'as it Was given the reporter by the
magistrate who issued the warrant for
their arrest.

Confederate Veterans to Organize.
A conference With Maj. Stansill and

other prominent Confederate soldiers in
this countv has resulted in a call for all
of the old Confederate soldiers now resi
dent in the county to meet in the court
house, in the town of Salisbury, on the
15th dav of Julv. The purposes of the
organization are' manifold. The Co u fed

erate soldiers of the State, and of the
South generally have organized, and very
naturally they should. They can do
much toward correcting the history of
the war, which has been sadly neglected
from the Southern point. One of the
good things likely to grow out of the or
ganization of the Rowan soldiers Will be
to encourage perhaps organize a monu
mental association, with the view of
erect i nu a monument to Rowan's noble
dead. There were many who deserve
the honor, but there was one in particu
lar who was conspicuous for his courage
and for his crenerosity to the cause. The-

f

people of Rowan, and other counties ad
joining, will not forget the gallant Col.
Chas. Fisher, and they will be glad of an
opportunity to contribute to a monu-

ment to be erected to his memory. He
not only uniformed and equipped his
regiment, (the 6th N.?C.,) consisting of
ten companiesabout 1000 men at his
own expense, but gave his life for the
cause. A monument of Dunn's Mountain
granite would be suitable. One face
should be inscribed to Col. Fisher, anoth-
er to the more than a thousand men
from Rowan, who rest unsung, neath the
sod of distant battle fields.awEnochville Items.

Mr. John Ritchie of Atwell Township,
died of consumption on the 12th inst. and
was buried on Sunday at Lutheran
Chapel. He was a truly good man. He
leaves a wife an seven children to mourn
their loss.

Mr. A. Yost is eating green corn and
many of us have ripe peaches and apples
in abundance. This place can boast some
fine fruit.

The farmers have at last gotten their
crops out of thje grass. Wheat is being
harvested, though it is not as good as
Was expected, )Bverybody is busy. W.

Those who attended the Lutheran church
last Sunday listened to a fern, an of unusual
force and brilliancy, preached by Rev. C.
B Miller, of Rowan county. Mr. Miller is
young in years, but is an excellent preacher.
rCkar. Obtertei.

T. K. BRttXKR, KDtTOR.

Mining Outlook.
Just now there is but little of

interest in the mining (E&grietit of the
State. There area number of prospec-pecto- rs

abroad, but they are slow in re--

porting resultsThere is no ammunition
in the normal operations of the active
minesthe work is generally progressing
satisfactorily, yet devoid of incident.
The producing mines are keeping up their
records to the average. i

Yancy County, t -

At Paint Gap, in Yancy county . mining
operations, for gold, have been commen-
ced by two gentlemen of experience.
They have gone to work in an entirely
new territory, but have done so after a
deliberate survey of the ground. Their
progrees will be watched With interest.

Goid Hill.

It is the intention of the present man-
agement of the Gold Hill mines to sink
the main, Randolph, shaft several hun
di ed feet deeper in order to prove the
ground at greater depth. It will be re-
membered that this shaft is now 750 feet
deep, and it is probable that it will reach
a thousand feet under the direction of
this management. The company organ-
ized for this work will not rest until a
thorough knowledge of the situation is
had. The company is composed of Lon-

don and Swansea (Wales) gentlemen, the
latter being interested in the famous
Swansea reduction works.

Mike Holtshouser Mine.
At the Holtshouser mine, in this coun-

ty. Superintendent Tiernau, has erected
a hoist, and is preparing to set up other
machinery. It is reported that the ma-

chinery once used at the now idle Bullion
mine has been purchased and will be set
up at the Holtshouser. The machinery
consists of a ten stamp mill, pump &c,
and some of the buildings. The work
now being done at the Holtshouser is in
the main shaft. It had to be enlarged to;
twice its former proportions it was
originally a prospecting shaft. It is now
going down as rapidly as possible, and;
is full size. The property contains 64i

acres, lying adjacent to the Gold Knob
mines. There a number of veins of
auriferous matter on tne place varying in
size from 6 inches to 4 feet. Some fine
placer gold has been found on Kluttz's
branch, which runs through iho pro-
perty.

The McMackin Mine.
The McMackin mine lies just over the

Rowan border in Cabarrus county, and
belongs to the Gold Hill group. Work
is now going on in there under the super
intendence of Mr. Townsand, of Penn.
He has put up a whim, and is sinking
the old work shaft, which was sunk some
40 years ago. When the shaft was first
sunk some of the ore taken from it was
worked at the Gold Hill mill and yielded
from 75 cents to one dollar a bushel.
The shaft has been cleared and they have
struck the vein where former work wras

abandoned. There are 256 acres in the
property, which is supposed to have all
the veins of the Gold Hill and Union
mines on it, as it lies on the southeastern
extension of those veins. The present
work isbeing prosecuted on the extreme
western portion of the property. No
work has as yet been done on the other
gold, silver and copper veins. It is re
ported that Mr. Townsend has bought
Geo. Counter's interest in the Mike Isen- -

hour place, and that he has also bought
the machinery formerly used at that
mine, and that it will be taken to the
McMackin at an early day.

For tne watctnpan.
From the Banner Township,

Messrs. Editors: At present we pro-
pose to confine our remarks mainly to
some matters and things relating to
Franklin township.

Owing to the late Spring and heavy
rams, our people have had a hara strag
gle to get their farms and crops in good
condition. At present, however, the
crops are generally clean, and corn, cot-
ton and tobacco are growing finely, and
if there are no more adverse seasons, a
fine crop may be looked for.

As a general thing the wheat crop is
very inferior, though now and tnen you
find a field which was properly put in
and well fertilized, that will make a good
vield. .

The oat crop is unusually fine the best
I think I ever saw as the season has
been just right for it. We have quite
number of grain drills, and a large pro-
portion of our wheat and oat crops were
put in with them.

With us, clover, is becoming quite an
item. You will hardly find a farm where
there is not more or less grown. 1 have
seen one farm on which there cannot be
less than fifty acres heavily clovered, and
I suppose the yield of the first crop must
have been from forty to fifty tons and
probably much more. v.

The grape interest is also becoming a
large item, and in traveling around, you
will see many embryo vineyards of from
one to five hundred vines, Whilst there
are several persons having from one to
two or three thousand. Notably amongst
our grape growers may be mentioned
Messrs. John Fisher. A. M. Cruse, all
three of the Thomason brothers, Mrs.
ReeVes, A. L. Hall, W. R. Fraley and
others.

Market gardening is also becoming
quite an item, and on two different farms,
I have seen on each, what I supposed to
be ohe acre in onions alone, whilst others
have large areas in cabbage from which
they are now selling hard heads.

Without a doubt, there are more fine
fruits grown here, (especially early peach-
es,) than in any other township, and no-

tably amongst our fruit growers are the
Thomason brothers, H. C. Bost, J. A.
Hudson, T. P. Thomason. W. R. Fraley
and others. This year the peach trees
have a heavy crop, and large profits were
anticipated from that source, but the late
heavy rains and cool, cloudy weather
have caused them to rot, and at this date
the prospect is that we will have none
for market unless there is a change in
the weather to arrest their rotting. The
apple crop is abundant.

For some time past, the prices of tobac-
co have ruled so low that our farmers
have become discouraged, and the acre--

Miss Bessie Sherrell, of Newton, is vis-
iting Mrs. Robt. Knox.

Miss Jennie Caldwell has closed her
school for young ladies and children.

Mr. James Hill has gone to Blowing
Rock, Watauga county , for the summer.

Mr. Wood K rider has returned from
Taylorsville, where he has been attending
school.

Miss Gussie Worth, of Fayetteville,
sister of Mrs. Thos. Murphy, is the guest
of that lady.

Miss Hope Summerell has returned
from Hillsborb, where she has been at
tending school.

Miss Annie Miller ofColumbia, S. C, is
the guest of Mrs. Orin Davis, and Miss
Lizzie MeCorkle,

Miss Lizzie Kerr, daughter of the late
Prof. W. C. Kerr, is the guest of Miss
Linda Rumple.

Miss Rosa MeCorkle has returned from
Concord, where she has been conducting
a music school.

Miss Annie C. Smith, who has been
visiting friends and relatives in Virginia,
has ret u red home.

. Miss Annie L. Black mer, and Miss
Jennie Bingham have returned from Ral
eigh, where they have been attending Ht.
Mary's School.

Mr. Richard Whitehead has returned
from Wake Forest College. He won a
gold medal for the best essay, and grad
uated with honor.

Mis Carrie Rendleman, daughter of J.
A. Rendleman, has returned from Staun
ton, Va,, where she lias been attending
the Female Seminary. .

Mr. Jordan "Kt one. one of the editors of
the A she vi lie Cilizen, was here on Tues-
day, en route for Morehead where he
takes part in the meeting of the Press.
He was accompanied by , Mr. Vandiver.

Miss Carrie Holmes returned from
Haggerstown, Md., last week, after an
absence of a year. She has been attend
ing school there. Salisbury has long
been a patron of that excellent institu-
tion.

Mr. J. K. Bruner, of Tennessee, but
about to locate in Atlanta, Ga., where he
will go into business, called on the
Watchmajn yesterday. He is making a
tour of the State; is an intelligent, ob-

serving man. He was interested in us
because of our name. He happens to
have one of the initial letters of eaen of
the editors of this paper.

- Tomatoes.
Mr. A. L. Johnston of this vicinity,

claims to be ahead on this crop, having
had his first "megs" on the 13th. The
same gentleman also claims to be (prob-
ably) the first man in Rowan who has
made the apple crop of one year meet
the apple crop of the succeeding year.
He exhausted his 1885 crop on Ascension
day, and his earliest variety this year
came into use a few days before.

To Kill Insects.
Dr. C. M. Pool suggests that a shallow

pan partially filled with Water and a
small amount of kerosene oil poured on
the top, be set in tobacco fields, a lighted
lantern be set in it on a brick or block
of wood. The light attracts the tobacco
fly, and pan of water and oil soon holds
him. He has adopted this means of de-

stroying flies and insects in his garden,
and never fails to have a pan full of in-

sects on each morning. By destroying
the fly the tobacco and cucumber worms
never comer

Picnic of the H. ft L. Co, No. 1.

A basket picnic will be held by the
Hook &. Ladder Company at St. John's
Mill, on the Yadkin river, Tuesday, June
22d. An effort is being made to have the
Cornet Band of the City accompany us.
There will be a string hand in attendance
for those who wish to dance. The Com
mittee hereby extend an invitation to all
of oureitizens to attend, and the ladies
are especially invited. There will be no
liquor or drunkenness at all allowed on
the ground. Addresses will be delivered.
by Hon. Theo. F. Kluttz, C. D Crawford
and Jaa. W. Rumple. There will be, also
sports and games by the Company. Con
tributions are still in order, and maybe

to any one of the Committee.
W. R. Barker, Ch"m.
M. L. Julian,
J. M. Morgan, Com.
R. M. Pendleton,
C. O. Baker.

Salisbury Ladies Distinguished.
Misses Annie L. Blackmer and Jennie

W. Bingham, of Salisbury, are reported
in the Raleigh News & Observer, as receiv-
ing distinct ious-a- t the closing exercises of
St. Mary's ScooJ. .They are mentioned on
the! roll of Honor average over 95 per
cent and again as taking first distinc-
tion in instrumental music, in addition to
which, that paper pays them the follow-
ing! compliment:

Miss Jennie Bingham then read . her
essay on "Ireland and the Irish," in
which she evidently sided with Mr.
Gladstone. This young lady,; the One
graduate of '86, carries off many honors.
She finished the full course in French a
year ago; and her part in the French play
on Monday evening evidenced her famil-
iarity with the language. Her exquisite
rendering of tbe Mendelssohn capriccio
Wednesday evening, and her inimitable
description of "Darius Green; and his
flying machine" showed the versatility
of her talents; while her standing in the
several studies as-give- in the roll of
honor is a noble one.

Miss Annie Blackmer, who also leaves
school with a fine record, ranks with
Miss Bingham in French, music and elo-
cution. In the French play, 4?Le Cid,"
she filled tbe title role; and in the ' Prin
cess'' she enacted admirably tle part of

diflicult to understand bis utterances.
is a true son of the ErnqraMTsle, and
must hail from Cork, si nee he is forever
pulling' the cork from a whiskey bottle.
He is an utterly depraved, drunken got,
and is upheld and supported by the
general government, in a monthly allow-anc- e

of $30. This supports him and keeps
him drunk. If he had to work to earn it,
it might be different with him. His eon-du- ct

of late has been such that he has
contributed an averaere of about one- -

r - - - t - t f

fourth of his pension money to the coffers
of the town. He has become a familiar
subject in Mayor Neave's court. The
offences are "disorderly," "drunk and
down," Ac. He is now in Jail, having
refused to pay his last fine.

-- ow, there is certainly a doubt as to
his ever having been in the federal ser
vice, and if he were, there is not the
slighthest evidence that he is in anyway
disabled, yet he draws $30 a month, nen- -
sion from the government of the United
States, and for what ? a reward for bia
patriotism and devotion to the Union cause
and to keep drunk on. No wonder Mr,
Cleveland is tired of the pension business.
This is enough to make anybody tired.

list of jJrTEasT
List of letters remaining in post office

at Salisbury, N. Cn for the week ending
June 12th, 188G.
Hayw'd Aberuathy, E. N. Johnson,
H. A. Beaver W. W. Kline.
Jennie Bell, Geo. Kerr,
L. M. Chum, W. H. Linglc,
Mary A. Cauble, John Lonbert,
Jane M. !ounell, John W. Lenily,
Lilly Eller, J. J. More,
M. E. Featherston, Lvdia E. Moore,
Elizabeth Graham, John McShane.
I sal telle U rah a in, Nannie Misenhei-me- r,

Wm, Gavenor,
C. D. Howard, D. S. McCriramsba
Sarah E. Harris, Charlotte Neely,
E. Hurley, Noah Shuping,
L. 1 i. 1 lard man. W. Sears,
Annie Harris, C. H. Taylor,
Minnie Hargrave, Wm. Walker,
Willie L. Johnson, Jaepb M. Wise,

(

Dr. J. L. Johnson, William Young;:
Please say advertised when the above.

letters are called for.
A. H. Boydkn, P.M

DIED.

An infant daughter of Mr. Thos. H.
Vanderford, of bronchitis. The funeral
services were conducted from the resi-
dence of the bereaved pareuts, on last
Sunday morning at 11 o'clock.

In this, county, Juno 8th, 188C, Mrs.
Rebecca, wife of Mr. David Brady, in
the 4Sth year, of her age.

.
The
...i

deceased
. 1 .

Lutheran Church. She ,"r.slJiSfc.
breast.

remarkable
Datience. She was never ncam to
murmur nor complain. Finally death
eame and put an end to her earthly suf-
fering. She left a sorrowing husband and
son to mourn over their sad bereave
ment.

Proposals for Building.
Sealed bids for furnishing all materials

an ! erecting a largschool house in Dix-pnvi- lle

will be received until Monday,
June 7. Tbe Committee reserve the right
to reject any or all bids. The plana and
specifications may be seen by calling at the
residence of the undersigned after Nay it.

F. J. MURDOCH,
Sec. Salisbury Graded School Com.

May 18th, 1886. 81:91

.

J) Administrator's Notice.
Having qualified as Administrator, with

he will annexed, of Remus J. West, de-

ceased, I hereby give notice to all persons
having claims against said estate to exhibit
them to me on or before the 15th day ot
April 1887,.
Dated April 14, 1886. ( JOHN J. WEST,

Craige & Clement, A dorr, with the
Attorneys. 26:6t ( will annexed.

NOTICE !

The Institute for the Colored Teachers
wil: be held in the Colored State Normal
building, in Salisbury, beginning on Mon-
day the 21st day of June, 1886, and con
tlnuc two weeks. All who expect to teach
in the county during the next year ate re-

quired to attend, as I am instructed to ro-fit- is

certificates to all Teachers who do not
lattend tho Institute.
I t. c. linn:

Co. bupt.
May 22d, 1886. 32;8ir.

VALUABLE FARM
FOR SALE.

Township. Rowan County, about 9 mibta
from Salisbury, on the waters of Second
(."reck, near the Wilkesboro road, adjoin
ing the Lands of James Holt, Calvin Har-
rison and others, containing about 144
acres, nearly one half of which is Second
Creek bottom, heavily timbered. On the
place is a good frame house, barn, well,
apd necessary out buildings, all new. j

1 1'ERMS; made .suitable to purchaser, ftf-t- ef

a small cash payment. For informa-
tion and all particulars apply to.

THEO. F. KLUTTZ, Attorney,
I I - Salisbury, N. C, or

Mns. JENNIE C. McCORKLE,
:f0:tf Jerusalem, Davie Co., N

"tVGKEAT BARGAINS AT

KLUTTZ S RENDLEMAN'S.
W have now the largest aiW most complete stock of Dry

Good!, Notions, Clothing, Groceries, and Table-war- e in
Salisbury. We sell all kind of good things, to eat. Good 4-- 4 Bleach-

ed aijd Brown Domestics front "fjc. up. Fancy Lawns at Scram!
other! Goods in proportion. Come and see.

Very Rcspoctflilly,
KLUTTZ & RENDLEMAN,

7:tf Salisbury, N. G.

CHEAPEH & LARGER

than ever ! !
I I it

J. S McCubbins has jast received tbe
largest j and most complete stock of new

I SPRING AND SUMMER
1 '

I i

goods iliat he lias ever offered to the pub-
lic: Consisting of 'Dry Goodfl, Notions,
Boots 4nd Shoes, Groceries, Djrugs, Hits,
Clothing, Provisions, Crockery find Glass-
ware, aid a full line of high grtdc

(Fertilizeite
For Cotton and Tobacco, all of which is
offered iery cheap for Cash, Barter, or good
Chattle Mortgages.

Don't! fail to go and see hint at No. 1,
Murphyi Granite Row, Salisbury, N. 0.

FOR SALE OR RENT
Smftll Houses. Applv to

S. McCUBBINS , Sr.
April 1st, 1880.

look mrui::
TO SfsOSS WHO S$0g2

The FLAT IRON BRAND CIGAR is
the BESfT 5 CT. CIGAR mad. Try it.
For saleiby

AIjLI.TIOKE Si C O.
June oth, 1886. 34:1m.

SALISBURY MARKET
TO-DA- Y,

Corn, (lot much offering, 55
" fMeal, wanted 00 to 55

Cotton, J 8 to 8i
Chickens, in demand, 20 t 25
Butter, I 00 to 20
Eggs, I freely at 00 to 12
Flour, common family, $2.50 to 2.00

" ex t ra fine, 3.06 to 3.10
Hay, good, 40 to 50
Lard, country made, i) to 10
Oats, I 00 to 40
Pork, I 6 00 to 6.50
Potatoes, irish. 90 to 100

1
; i


